-8SOME THOUG}ITS ABOUT SPO}IRIS STRING QUARTETS

by Christopher futt

to the Academy of St. Martin-in-the-Fie1d s Chamber Bxsemble we
all four of Spohr's Double String Quartets i-n excellent
recolded performances. The vigour of their ptaying helps to bring
out for ne that these works have real strength ana passion in themand are not just a long-winded form of rather palfid
light rnusic as
I
some commentitors in tf,e past have suggested. ' But r,r,haI of the 35
String Quartets that Spohr composed over a span of fifty yearso So far
we have available on record only three of these on 2 discs and neither
disc is from a major company. Quartet. in E f1at, Op.zgh, is on both
discs, coupled with the D minor, Op,?4/3, by. the Sonare erartet
(trlO + O G1144), and with the D major, op.t5/2, by the Amati euartet
(Jecklin-Dis9o.593). fhe Sonare-have also'recoided the euartet
in
B fIat, 0p.?4/2, recently and this should be available soon.
I must eonfess to being rather disappointed by the discs we have so far
of Spohr string quartets. Have they been neglected up to now because
they are, in fact, inferior works compared to, say, the l{onet or the
octet? 3ut, until recently, the Double quartets, with the exception
of No.I in D minor, were similarly neglected. As with most of Soohr,s
music, the qual-ity of the perforrnince-is crucial and many of the '
quartets do provide eonsiderable difficulties for players. ft is
not surprising that th.e most convincing performance on record is that
of the D major, Up.15/2i this poses fewer problems of technique and
is closer than the others to clissical modeis.
Op.-29/L. is regarded by comrnenta.tors as a more masterly, mature work
and in the score it certainly looks good. Both recoided performances
make the first novement nake the first novernent sound rather bland
and glve a scrambled untidy effect in parts of the finale.
Ihe first
movement, however, appears 1n the score to be a superbly costructed,
fluid movernent with misterly transitions betvreen sictioi-rs; there are
cosiderable dynamic contrasts, pianissimo passages, sudd en crescendos,
strong accents and a well prepared fb.rtissimo outburst in the middle
development. But these contrasts are not particularly obvlous
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the recorded perforrnances; in particular the pianissimo eirtrance
gf_ thg secoTd subject i.n a new key, which should be a noment of pure
delight, fa1ls to make much impre-ssion here. fn the finale the-main
difficulty seems to be with the second subject which is quite unlike
in the quartets of the classical masters. As in many of
lnything
Spohr's chamber works there is a trill and cadence towards the- end of
this section. Ihis is not managed smocthly in either performance,
but it is not elear to me whether it is the- fault of the players or a
defect in Spohr's construction of the novement. Certainly I feel
that a similar insertion of a trill in the finale of the Octet,.Ap.32,
seems a weak spot in rahat is otherwise a deli.ghtful movement. I find
that such trills tend to be more obtruslve in finales than in first
novements. Nevertheless I hope very much that some tine the rnajor
quartets will take up this work and bring out its fuI1 strength and
Thanks
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beauty.

the other quartet available on record. is the D minor, Op.?4/3. This
is generally a good performance by the Sonare which brings out
particularly the power of the Scherzo, ihough the Finale is not taken
as energetically as the marking .presto' would seem to demand. ?he
first movement does contain some eonventionar- passage work, but it is

-9not confined to the first violin and there are some strong effects.
I do not think that the use of conventional phrases and gestures is
necessarily a bad thing in itself; such phrlses and gestures are
found in the works of Haydn, Mozart and B-eethoven. fthat matters is
how effectively they are used as part of a coherent, meaningful
structure. In this Spohr had vaiying degrees of success ana it is
worth considering lvloritz Hauptmanni s wordS about .Calvary,r nspohr
surpasses his feLlow-compo sers ln the flnish of his work as a wholet
so trr.re and genuine ls his artistic instinct, that he will not tol_erate
a passage unless it blends harmoniously with the whole - there are no
breaks anywhere. ff one hears the nunbers in detached fragnents, as
one does at earl-y rehearsals, many of them seem poor i.n thought and
invention, but when they are all welded together- into a whole, one sees
the appropriateness of each part, "
the Quartet in B f1at, Ap,?4/2, which is coming out on disc, should
be of considerable interest. Like the three works already available
it is by no means a rsolo' quarteti in fact it is the besl of them
for sharing out the thenatic material betvreen the instruments. It
has four movenents, but in place of a scherzo or minuet it has an
Allegro con Variazi on5, In 2/4. Typieal of the genial interplay of
. instruments in the first movement is this passage:
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fhe most obvlous opportunities for display by the first violin cone
1n some 01' the variations in the third movement. The srow movement
is one of spohr's finest. this record utricrr incrua;; ;"-"
a string quartet by Burgmflller is a aust for all spohr enttrusiaits."
"o"pri"i
Sesides these quartets now available on record, t!e .solo, quartet,
given in a BBC Radio 3 broadcast in 1984
!n.!3,,^was
-Theand the'F minoi,
was
broadcast
about
years
twenty
quartet in G rnijor,
ago.
9.p,?2/,2,
gp- .56/ J, the first work composed by
Spohr after he noved to Kassel in
1822, was-perforrned both in-Britain aira in the Sederar nepublic
igss
as.part of the conmemoration of his centenary of his deatir, but iir hairenot heard of any recording of this being available. We also have
'
taltalising fragnents of its companion fiece, the A minor, Op.5A/2,
which presumably came from a G6rman ridio performance oi more than
twenty years ago. Both these works have th6 interestine feature of
having only three movenents, with one of these. conbinine" elements of
two of the usual movements. fhe second movement
CpisB/Z is a set
of variations which develops towards the end into aofkindof scherzo.
the third movement of 0p.58/j mingles slow and quick sections, with the
slow material dominating the end of the work. There are arso German
radio recordings of the E f1at, Aq.L5/L, and of the .solor quartet in
A m-ajor, 0p.68, played by a solo violin acconpanied by a stiing

stra.
There iave also been performanc.es in Britain of the
quartets in E minor,
-fralie-many
o^p.4J/2, and,in D min'or, op.84/t. soth oi tnese
of ttre
features typical-of spohr's mature quartets. fhey each h-ave the usual
four mcvements with a- third movemen{ that is neare} in tempo and st311e
to a minuet than a scherzo. lhere is no.doubt about the 'general
predominance of the first violin part, but there is plenty-for the
other instruments to do._ rndeed, compared to many bl, trri, quartets of
the classical masters, there are few pissages when all four-of the
instruments are not playing. Both w6rks fiave first nove&ents .in which
the outlines of conventional sonata form are clear to follow, including
Spohr's favourite device of a rapid passage for the first vio:-in ,l. "
towards the end of the second suL;ecl. But in neither work is this
passage work particularly concerto-like or fails to blend with vitrat
precedes or f,olliifiB l*.
rn both works the
development-op:gi7i-;
section oi tiris
-irr"-q"r"i"i,
-"-movement^i.s ]llrlginative and meaningi"i.
i;
notable for f,hi! stro'ng - dontrast belween its fiist and'1a!t novements,
both of which are ori[ina1 in conception. Th;-;p;i"a-movenent has
a restress brooding character punituated ty eneigeiiE fassages for
'
the first violin.
There is
interweaviig of Ehort irotivEs ana
the hamony, euite bitter at much
times, is masteriy :,n Its eifect. The
finare has a cheerful o-pen-air character witir-"some ii"eiyand brilliant writing f-or all the i.nstrunents; ,g"ir, iite"o""terpoint
tfre first
moxement, it has no obvious predecessor in earliei Spohr works. fhe
-rnere
are a nunber
, middle - movement s are effectiire, but less ori-ginal .
of earlier examples of the sornbre minuet of similar character
i.n such
the.znd Double Quartet, Ap.??, and the trio is rather
ygII:_?!
lnsuDstantial-. Both these work s would be vre1I worth having on disc.
rhere are several other quartets rrtri ch receive favourable mention in
Clive Brourn's_b.iography of Spohr sgc.h as the C najoi, oi.i9/i,-ii"--'
u malor, ap.+J/lt rhe E flat, cp.Sg/I, the G major, op.g2/2, and the
c major, up:rtl, -a11 of which would-give us pleity'to'enjoy.
I dare
say we could find some beautiful passages anil intLrestinE iextures
even
in the w9?5e!r of spohr's quartet;, bui we have to consider vrtra t wouLd
to.?Epgal to performers and to the listening public.
:-:_r9:r_lrtel-y
one
the.major
difficurties in getting any of spohr. s quiriets
_oI
performed
is to oersuade 21 established group
that they are worth the
effort of learniirg when their ;;i;;i;;-""pertoire
is so big anyr*y.
orehe

